The Coton De Tulear Club of the United Kingdom
Breed Open Show
Stakes Classes Critiques

I would firstly like to take this opportunity to thank the Committee of the Coton De Tulear Club of
the United Kingdom for inviting me to judge the Stake Classes at their Annual Breed Open Show, and
for the steward, who worked hard to make the show run smoothly and for a job well done. The
effort the exhibitors made to present me with extremely well-prepared dogs were a credit to them
and the breed.
Progeny Entries 1 Abs 0
1st Place: Watson & Disney, Ms M & Ms L - Petit Casson’s Omega at Happypaws, Happypaws In The
Park, Happypaws Fancy Nancy, Happypaws Kiss N Tell, Happypaws Fancy Free, Happypaws
Curious George.
It was good to see 6 beautiful Cotons all from one family, in front of me. Ranging from puppy to
adult and all shown in excellent condition. All of them moved well together and showed themselves
off to their best. Very expressive faces with correct coat length for their ages. Moved out smartly all
holding correct top line, head and tail carriage. The breeders should be very proud of what they are
producing.
Brace Entries 3 Abs 1
1st –Holley, Mr K and Mrs J, Valeast Jean Genie and Cotonkiss Ooh LaLa At Valeast.
Lovely pair of Cotons shown in excellent coat of correct length. Both dogs were of same height and
length. Moved out smartly with good drive aft. Correct top line and tail carriage on the move. Very
expressive eyes. Well deserving of first place.
2nd. Pearman, Mrs J - Rishlyns Cookie N’Kreem and Jespersens Ziggi Wiggi at Mopseycoton
Another lovely pair of Cotons shown in good coat of correct length. Both dogs of same height and
length. Very expressive eyes. Correct topline and tail carriage on move. Moved out smartly fore and
aft. Unfortunately, a bit unsettled on the day.
Corrine Hanson-New
Judge

